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For internal use 

Mottatt dato og tid: Mottatt av: Bring returlappnr.: 

Rapport nr.: Kommentar: 

Fill out the form, and send it together with the samples. Fields marked with * are mandatory to fill out. 

Samples are shipped to: PHARMAQ Analytiq, Thormøhlensgate 53D, 5006 Bergen. 

 

 

* Company * Invoice recipient

* Site * Invoice address

* Report recipient

Name 

E-mail

Mobile 

Invoice referance/PO # 

* Sampling date * Shipping date (samples)

* No. of samples * Sampling (1st, 2nd, 3rd etc)

* Estimated date of sea

transfer
* Temperature °C

* Salinity * Breed

Group Project ID (if project) 

* Production type ☐ Flow-through ☐ RAS Other: 

* Salt feed ☐ Yes ☐ No Feed producer 

* Salt feed start date * Salt feed end date 

* Light regime 12:12 start (date): 24:0 start (date): Other: 

We encourage to register all samples electronically before sending the samples. 

☐ * Standard delivery ☐ ** Urgent delivery

* With Standard delivery time results can normally be expected within 3 business days after reception of the samples.

** With Urgent delivery time results can normally be expected within the next business day after reception of the samples. The sample 

material must be received by the laboratory within 12.00 AM on the day of reception, and a surcharge will be added. 

Sampling guides and requisition forms, in addition to general terms and conditions, can be found on our website: 
http://www.pharmaq.com. By submitting samples the customer accept our general terms and conditions. 

Date Signature 

Contact information 

Sample material 

Delivery time / Terms and Conditions 

http://www.pharmaq-analytiq.com/
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